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fDEMOCRATS MADE A 

GREAT SWEEP OF IT
?SCHOOL QUESTION 

IN SYNOD AGAIN)
V,

Bulgarians Repulse Sortie By CANNOT KEEP
Turks And Latter’s Guns 

Have Been Silent Since
" ■“ ■ 1 *■ ■ * y ' *■

Isolated By Disasters to Army, Strong
hold Must Fall—Correspondent Pays 
Tribute to Bravery of Montenegrin 
Women—Russia's Position Set Forth

Wilson, Will Have 400 
Electoral 

Votes
rolls ■aTHE ELECTION

Com mittee Report 
On Religious 

Teaching

New York, Nor. 6—The following 
table shows the standing at 9 a. m. to
day in the house- of representatives in 
the sixty-third (new) congress:—

Democrats 266; Republicans, 94; Pro
gressive a.

Districts un reported 90.
Total membership 436.
The total of 265 gave the democrats 

thirty-seven more than the 218 needed 
for a majority, and was twenty-two 
more than the democratic membership 

^j^hejixty^second congress.

•It

ROOSEVELT ABOUT 100 V■Beleived 1 hat Bulgarians Will 
Win Way Te Constan

tinople

WOULD CONTINUE EFFORTSRaces Between Canada and States 
—Late News of Hockey in 
Upper Provinces C

Early Return* Today Shew Taft 
Only Ten — Features of The 
Voting in Various States—The 
Socialists-Colonel Makes State
ment

J Report on Kings College—The 
Up-keep of the Cathedral in 
Fredericton Arouses a Discus
sion of Interest—Brotheifaeod of 
St Andrew

PREPARE FOR BAITIE
(Canadian Tress) <

Matters Within The City—British "Winnipeg, Ifov. 0—Sir Thomas Lipton 
Rwstas Position Cruisers to Embark Refugees hwPromieedto donate a $5,000 silver chah

obstacles in the situation in European Wounded Turks United States and Canada, either fours
Turkey, especially as Russia continues V w eights, as nuyr he arranged by the true-
loyal to the understanding as to bar- 1 Wes and the first rrnrm will tak* nlar-»
monious action with Austria dating from (Canadian Ptegg) on the Bad River here *
^c;0^ re^sent^cnson the eve of the Constantinople Nov. fr-The threat of M^treS Nov only amendment
changed the internretation nf ,JwtirelTur^®- Î® aband°B Constantinople en- to be brought at the annual meeting of 
“ïï “ W f 7, Wtueï wae m*de by the Ottoman the National Hockey Association so far

Austria will artbaraador yester- is the return to the seven man team. Ot-
interests in the nenimml* *> been intended to tawa will leave no stone unturned to“Ru»ria mil " “timulate tie action of the powem in the have this amendment carried, while both

-tier of intervention between the bellig- the Toronto te^s „e with them in their

StSSÊtS? rÆ a x-, s—s,.—- — -tittin/ huT. vil tdetlhr0,1,h 'S' adv"“* toward the capital Cornwall, Ont., Nov. 6-Newey Ulonde,
justmerit” 6 coming ad- if King Ferdinand of Bulgaria really a»- visiting here, announced today that he.

Prof Paul Mihikof ,, pi£S* *2, **?* conquest of the city. has closed with George Kennedy, of the
stitutional party is convinced that* r.tAJt headqaartere ®taff baa de- Canadiens, although that manager has not 
the Balkan Ltiuroe was ferati/w ”“** hüivvLwt.**^ Up i*6 Position immediately announced the fact. Lalonde played at 

* ^ bchmd the town of Tchatalja and to awati the coast last winter, and is expected
powers did all that w^rv^fkL?" "k ^are 0x6 C0mm6 fight with the Bulgarian back by some of the promoters of the
$>Te” toev secu^w'o?’ . . Pacific league, but he has definitely de
fighting ryv,»lipV. ;t ° - fo ■ TiS le/* XT,n< “*> centre of the retreat- °M*d to remain in the east. -
now to mLnÙ. Tn^i^nl “(f.Turl‘î®h army are said to have made Moncton, N. B., Nov. 6-Bollie Norman
better for Turk^We wn’'°u<! *** ?h<!lr étirement i* good order, But the ™»r not be able to go into hockey this
directlv than tjL **** tT®°pe Forming the right wing were in a ’•'Inter, owing to injuries received during
bteSekn^S W0US ettte * *** fiemoralimtion.6 They early summer. Norman, who is an
n^Mlvltofto »h h “ COuM aolu*ve<1 considerable .access in the fight electrician on the I. C. R„ hyt his knee,

TheRussi^ _______« themselves without fled, and was enable to work fof about two
attempts at agitation sr»W ^ *2 tb* 2°utb' abandoning everything, months. The knee shows signs of further
disced a Xti» of^n JÎ b? the Tnrki»h staff teethe trouble. Norman last winter played with
gaeimtion 8 “ 80 "*av,st °® of tbe fugitives will be stopped at Abe champion Victorias and madegamzation yesterday. Tchatajja to which place many rtato for himself when the Victoria, played the

k»ds of bread have been despatched »iry<f w™nere of the Stanley Cup in Quebec. 
Sunday. Should the fleeing troops be al-

blame for their noneticcess on the iwe of 
Searchlights by the Bulgarians who were 
thus enabled to carry out night attacks 
The soldiers learned dflfing the fight to 
dread the rays of the Searchlights.

Five transports conveying Turkish 
troops which were sent to Midia last week 
were unable to land owing to the rough 
sea. They returned here yesterday and

Another step towards the establishment cigl and federal governments and the com- j the Tohatalja j0^embarbed and 8ent to 
of a steel and iron industry, and a steel | missioners were asked to take this matter Constantinople, Nov. 6—The Turkish 
shipbuilding plant, and the enlarging of ?nd endeavor to secure the consent of government appears at preant to be able 
the plans for the dry dock from 960 to “«“ «ovemments for its we for the purpose to control the local situation. Vigorous 
1160 W ... .V- , .proposed. The steel industry would: re- measures for the preservation of order

«2* süwtt “* * —' -d M3 eNorton Grffittn Cod waited on'tiif cite th* .'onmd*^ti2n .of ‘he benefits which It is officially stated that th£? are in ad-

the nl^ ^ ° HI Uke a”d ma7 “k other eoncessiona. If embark refugees. P 8
wiîi, rt4pî towteds getting under way the drydoek is enlarged it is possible that
taken U*n îrt matt*'to be the city may also be Uked teincreare
^matilS re" the *”*nt pro”i9ed und« the former““
carnation ot 240 acres of land adjoining rangement.
the site of the dry dock to provide room The commissioner» are anxious to see the

The nJümhiü1 v . projects advance as rapidly as possible and
bJn dX^Wv LttL bc^ Tv' ZJ0t n° time wil1 be lort m dealin^rith the 
Deen definitely settled between the prokm- proposals which have been made to them.

Democratic senetora appeared as succes
sors to republicans from Colorado, New 
Jersey, Delaware, Montana and several 
other states.
The Socialists v ;

They are gladly sharing the danger and 
death with their husbands, brothers and 
sons.

(Special to Times)
London, Nov. 6—Henry W. Nevinson, the 

Daily Chronicle’s correspondent at Mus
tapha Pacha, telegraphs:—“Adri&nople-* 
big guns have been silent since the • re- 

A general increase in the Socialist vote pulse of a sortie from the west side of the 
polled by Eugene V. Debs, a, presidential i city a few days ago by tile. Bulgarian ar-
Snd,,datf “companied by setback, to tillery fire which was directed by a cap-
the local Socialist organizations in two of _ , , * v
their strongholds. ,tlve bafioon and aeroplane. The twenty

Ilf* Wisconsin Congressman Berger, the battalions of Turkish troops engaged in 
only Socialist in the house of Représentât- the sortie were driven behind the defences
^W^^Sohe=nJ2£ N? X BU!friaM « °“UPyln*
where the party had electedaînLt a com- til the *tr*t'*lc Potions and merdlesaly 
plete local ticket at the laat election, prac- bombarding the town. Food is scarce ant 
tically all of its candidates were defeated, the water supply is cut off.

rm ha_L* behi?d Isolat«l by defeat of their comrades at

sStesr.* ^ ^ ^ ^ ^the early returns, the democrats apparent- °f vf°t<iry and Adrianople must fall 
ly have a chance to secure control of the Brava Montenegrin Women United States senate. In Illinois, the pro- V™ “ “ 
gressivee and socialists hold the balance of Mw Bmth Durham, correspondent 
power in the legislature, which ig to select of the Daily Chronicle ^rith the Monteneg- 
two United States senators; in Colorado rin army, cables from Podgoritza a vivid 
ubere two senators are to be chosen, the account of the happenings around Scutari 
Democrats are in apparent control, and in » the last fortnight. The town, she says 

returns may show a still holds out but its capture is certain 
shift of the legislative power from repub- as the Montenegrins are drawing an ever 
lican to democratic hands. narrowing circle around it.

Gorernor Wilaon not only '-carried1 his The king is loath to shell the town and 
own state, ,New Jersey, by a large major- has ordered the artillery to fire only at 
ity, bathe earned also the states of his the barracks. Nothing in the campaign 
opponents, the state of hu own running j is more striking than the extraordinary 
mate, Indiana, and the state of Colonel heroism of the Montenegrin women, who 
Roosevelt e running mate, California. Con- tramp backward and forward even from 
trol of the legislature in New Jersey as- distant towns bearing food and other sup- 
sureo to the démocraties the choice of Gov- plies to their men at the front. Many 

“thafbemator- of them were severely wounded when 
ial chair, and the choice of Wilham carrying water to the actual firing line.

s
:

i(Canadian Press)
New York, Nov. 6—Overturning big re

publican majorities in states never before 
captured by the Democrats in a president
ial election, the Wileon-Marehal presi
dential ticket was swept into office yes
terday on the wave ef a victory that car
ried with it, state offices, congressional 
seats and the control of a number of legis
latures that will have the opportunity to 
oust Republicans from the United States 
senate and add to the democratic strength 
in til at body.

Second only in interest to the 
whelming victory of Governor Wilson and 
hie running mate, Governor Marshall of 
Indiana, was the strength shown by Col
onel Roosevelt in Illinois, Pennsylvania, 
and other stages.

On returns received np to this morning, 
it appeared tnat Governor Wilson would 
have almost, if not quite,' 400 of the 531 
votes in the electoral college, and that 
Colonel Roosevelt would have nearly 100.
President Taft had received ten votes, 
those of Vermont, Idaho, and Utah, while 

: the forty-nine votes of Iowa, Minnesota,
New Hampshire, Sbuth Dakota and Wy
oming remained in the doubtful class.

In the hours that intervened between
midnight and the receipt, of fairly com- Hughes as senator to succeed Senator 
plete reports this morning, there

» mmw
Roosevelt at eight o-eieck. The race of “Tbe American people by a great ptar- 
Toft, Roosevelt and Wilson was almost an *^7 have decided in favor of Mr. Wil- 
even affair until more than 186,000 ballots 800 “d the democratic party. Like all 
had been counted. As precincts outside 8°°d citizens I accept the remit with en- 
the larger ’cities began to impart, Roose- tire good humor and contentment. As 
velt and Wilson forged ahead, and with f°r the progressive erase I eon only repeat 
something more than half the veto count- ’•’hat I have already so many times said, 
ed, Roosevelt this morning, had a major- the fate of the leader for the tinje being 

> ity of more than 20,000 with many strong- ** of little consequence but the cause it- 
holds yet to deliver their. count. self must in the end triumph for its tri-

v -___umph is essential for the well-being of
in Various States the American people.”

Minnesota, conceeded to Wlleon at nrfd- About the same time he issued his gtate- 
night, slipped hack into the doubtful col- ment Colonel Roosevelt sent the following 
man in the early morning hours, when sc- telegram to Governor Wilson: "The Am- 
cession# to the Roosevelt strength reduced erican people by a great plurality, have 
the proportion of the democratic lead, conferred upon you the highest honor in
Iowa, given to Roosevelt in the midnight their gift. I congratulate you thereon.”
returns, showed s strong reversal of form, v.
end at eight o'clock this morning, returns
from a portion of the state gave Wilson a Now York, Nov. 6—New York state 
slight lead. went democratic in practically every
The race in New Hampshire wee so dose branch of its government. Congressman 

as to make prediction# of the result impos- William Sulzer was elefeted governor, and 
eible. Taft and Wilson ran neck and ‘Martin H. GKnn, lieutenant-governor, and 
neck throughout the night, as the count 8 plurality estimated at 160,000 over the 
progressed, Taft’s lead varying from thir- nearest opponent, Job B. Hedges, the re
teen to something more then 100, and publican candidate.
with many districts yet to be counted, the With returns fairly well known this 
electoral vote remained a* issue between morning, Oscar B. Straus, the progressive 
the democratic and republican candidates candidate, appeared to hold third place in 

The Rooskvelt victory in Minois rixrwed the extent of the popular vote received, 
signs of beihg greatly reduced as the The legislature will be strongly democratic 
"down state” precincts in during the to both branches, according to indications 
early morning hoora Reporte from Ohio- early today.
ago indicated that tile big lead held by Congressmen Sober received a plurality 
Colonel Roosevelt last night, gained chief- of the popular vote east, not only in the 
ly1 through hie large majority in Chicago democratic strongholds of New York city, 
and Cook county, was being steadily re- but also in the "up-state' districts, where 
duced by the1 vote from democratic die- Henry L. Stimson, republican candidate, 
tricts in the state at large, particularly in polled a majority .of votes in his fight 
the ‘ southern counties. against John A. Dix, the present governor,

In 1910 the totals in New York city were 
Sulzer 308,741; Straus 193,672; Hedge# 111,- 

No efforts were made Airing the night 6*1. '
to compute the popular vets tar the presi- M„.nnrii....ii« 
dential candidates. In the majority of
states, however, the record vote was larger Boston, Nov. 8—The magnitude of the 
than at any previous presidential election, democratic victory in Massachusetts for 
and the final returns on the actual man- the leaders of the national and state tick- 
ber ipf ballots cast for the three candidates ***, became more apparent today with 
is expected to exceed all records. additional and revised returns. These re-

The defeat of President Taft, the divie- turns from 1,073 ont of 1,102 election pre
ion of the republican vote between Taft °*nats, gave President Wilson, 165,284; 
and Roosevelt and the consequent division Taft, 148,948; Roeevelt, 134,731. 
of republican organizations, resulted in Governor Pose, 188,213; Walker, 138,- 
complete democratic victories in many 592; Bird, 119,069.
states. In New York the democrats car- The Massachusetts delegation to the low- 
ried the state ticket end the legislators. ” branch of congress will stand nine Re
in Illinois tha democratic candidate for publicans and seven Democrats.. The re- 
governbr had apparently carried the state. Publicans wil have a sufficient working

majority <m a ballot of the- next legisla
ture to cheese Senator W. Murray Crane's 
successor.
In Maine -

Today’s programme at the AegBcan Dio
cesan Synod opened with the celebration 
<rf Holy Communion a* past 
o’clock this morning. Very Rev. Dean 
Schofield was the celebrant, assisted by' 
Canon Hanfagton, Grace Neales and Raw. 
Percy Coltinait.

The synod met at ten sMwk to the 
school room of the ehereh and, after open- 
tog prayers offered by Hie Lordship the 
Bishop, proceeded to bnstoeaa.

■T. H. A. L. Fab-weather presented his 
annual report as treasurer and also the re
port on the contingent fund.

Canon Smithere presented the report of 
the committee on credentials with a list 
of those parishes which have not contri- 
buted and are .not entitled to representa
tion in- the synod.
Religious Instruction in Schools

The report of the committee on religious 
instruction to the public schools was 
presented by Dean Schofield. He reported 
that the committee had met with repre
sentatives cf the Presbyterians, Method- 
iets and Baptists, but adjourned without 
agreement. The committee deplored that 
no action had been taken, but urged the 
importance of keeping the matter alive ; 
and recommended that the committee be 
continued with power to deal' with the 
matter. , ’l

Canon Forsyth r^jprted for the commit
tee on church building that no matter re
quiring their consideration had been 
brought before them during the year.

Canon Smithere reported for the stand
ing committee on the consideration of the

clergy atid urged that the church keep 
before the congregations the pancity of 
candidates and endeavor to turn the minds 
<Jf young men in this direction, especially 
as they could do so with the assurance 
that no candidate need hesitate on account 
of lack of fundp.

Thèy recommended that the section on 
mission funds he referred to*the board of 
missions. Regarding church literature the 
committee regretted that its reading was j 
not more widespread and suggested that 3 
the clergy recommend to the people the 
more general use of “Church Work/’ pub
lished in Halifax. ; '

The registrar’s report was submitted by 
Dr. T. W. Street and taken as read.
Kings College

Tlie report of the governors of ^ings 
College was submitted by Canon Smithere-.
The report, in part, was as follows:

At a meeting held in St, John, it was 
reported that upwards of $15,000 had been 
raised in this diocese for the Kings Col
lege extension movement, and the hope 
was expressed that the united offering of 
the maritime provinces would reach at | 
least $100,000. At present eight students } 
from this province are preparing for the 
ministry at Windsor. At the last meeting 
of the governors, held last May, the fin- ; 
ancial statement *>f the institution fen* the j 

the Municipal y^ar ehowed an income of $14,W2.38, and 
Home have decided to make* several an expenditure of $21.191.97. This ex
changes in the home at East St. John, and Penditure includes $5,153.08 for the presi- 
with thaf end in view have commissioned îlent's house> an<1 $1.000 for other build- 
Architect Mott to call for tenders for a mg Purposes. Deducting the amount ex- 
complete new lighting system. Hereto- pended uP°n building operations, the out- 
fore the buildings have been lighted with ay would be almost balanced by the in- 
k^rosene lamps and lanterns, but the com- c°me‘ At the &*te of flu*9 writing, less 
mieiaoners chided that this method of jthan ^0() lia6 been derived for Kings Col- 
lighting was too antiquated and quite ex- !ege fTOm the annual collection taken up 
pensive, and arp making arrangements to in thle Province. For the extension move- 1 
have both £he main building and also the m?nt a considerable amount has been re- j 
out buildings lighted with electricity. eeived by the treasurer of the synod. Some /

The tenders will close on Nov. 15 and °f am°unts forwarded have been dd- 
work will be started jnst as soon after ^^nated as direct contribution to the en- 
that as poeieble in order to have it com- dowmcnt fund of the university, 
pleted before the winter. At the last meeting of the board it was

decided to provide an additional build
ing, as the present building is entirely too 
small to accommodate the number of j 
students who have applied for residence.

-T Such a building has been added and I am
Itf the appeal case of Harry Little, ap- informed that at present there are sixty- 

pellant, vs. Thomas M. Wisted, respond- four men in residence. During the last * 
ent, in the county court this morning, His ! summer the services of Rev. Canon Yroom, 
Honor Judge Forbes reversed the decision : Rev. Professor Hanley, and Noel Wilcox 3 
of the police magistrate and ordered the ! were utilized in the interests of the ex- ' j 
fine of $20 to be returned. j tension movement. Their efforts met with '1

Little was fined $20 for assaulting Thos. ! gratifying success.
M. Wisted, and $20 for assaulting Police I At convocation. Sir Charles Townshend,
Sergt. Hastings on Sept. 28. The latter Chief Justice of Nova Scotia, was install- 
C&\f Ww-n°t appealed' ^ as chancellor of the university, and

Mr. Wisted testified this morning that degrees were conferred upon distinguished 
■jiT ?° defiire to prosecute, and Little persons, including the president of tin** 

said he had no tecollection of the assault, j college and the public orator, Rev. R. D; 
sergeant Hastings gave evidence of Lit- ! Bambrick.
ties good reputation. Little was not re- ; At a special convocation in Windsor on 
presented by counsel in the police court, August 16. His Royal Highness, the Duke 
but this morning in the appeal case. J. ' of Connaught, received the degree of D.
A. Barry appeared in his behalf. The C. E. His Royal Highness subsequently 
court adjourned sine die. unveiled a tablet, commemorative of the

foundation of the college. After this func
tion the Duke^ of Connaught in the pres
ence of the college authorities, and sev
eral members of the Nova Scotia Historical 
Society, unveiled a tablet erected ‘'Clif
ton” by that society in honor of Thomgs^i 
Chandler Haliburton. eulogizing that writèr^ 
as "The Father of American Humor.”
The Cathedral

J. H. A. L. Fairweather reported for 
the committee on the up-keep of the 
cathedral. During 1911 twenty-one par
ishes contributed $176.43 and so far this 
IPar sixteen parishes have given $138.27.
At least $500 should be contributed by 

(Continued on page 7, fifth column).
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EMMIE MARK
Deputation Advocates It Before 

Royal Commission In 
LondonWORKS WAS TAKEN TODAY

London, Nov. 6—The dominion royal 
commission yesterday received a deputa
tion advocating an empire trade mark. 
Colonel Pelletier of Quebec said that since 
he had been here he had seen sold Cana
dian goods which he had been unable to 
trace. If the proposed mark was instituted 
it would mean that the provihee produc
ing such goods wojuld get the credit for it.

y

4

HOME IMECTRKH1Y
Four battleship# of the British Meditter- 

ranean squadron, the King Edward, the 
Zealand», the Hindustan and the Africa, 
which were on the way here, have been 
ordered to proceed toward the Levant di
rect. Poor other battleehips will remain at 
this port awaiting further orders.

Belgrade, Servis, Nov. 6-Novovaroeh, 
the last Turkish position to the district of 

_____ Novipazar has surrendered to the Servian

NEW 1fORK NOW OWES 
MORE THAN 1HE NATION

Lamps and Laaterns to Give Way 
to Modem System This Winter

The commisisoners of
I x;■MANY AT FUNERAL 

OF BERNARD CRIBBS
feredA Record Vote

Barouche of Flowers at Obsequies 
of Young Man Who Met death 
Here

iDebt ef Big City is More Than a 
Billion of Dollars MONCTON PROPERTY SALES

Premier and Commissioner of Works 
Sp®&kn in Railway Town Last NightChatham, K. B., Nov. 6-The body of

Bernard Grippe wa. brought here yeeter- ^ a billion dollar city ae«>rdmg to 
j r. . _ . f data made public by the Merchante’ A«-day afternoon from St. John and the sociation.
funeral waa held this morning from hie The municipal debt is now $1,087,000,009. 
father’s residence. Many prominent citiz- T*1'8- according to the association’s figures,
ens were to the long line that wended its verSÎ iï11Uo^ i™vTfk5,an the national

„ . r<— „ .. , , , debt. Father Knickerbocker owe* morePrLJrn ^ tnVlie than 6ve time, as much as Philadelphia,
Preceding the hearse wae a barouche filleq Chicago and Boston combined, 
with floral tributes. Among them 
handsome wreaths and crosses. The pall
bearers were W. W. Waiting, H, Nealy,
Joseph Carrie, Harry Morris, Joseph Con
nors and Frank Synott. Requiem 
was celebrated by Rev. Fr. O'Keefe and 
interment was in St. Michael’s cemetery.

The death of Fred D. Flaherty, aged 
twenty-three years, occurred at the home 
of his mother, Mm. Francis Flaherty of 
Loggieville on Saturday morning. He had 
been an invalid for the greater part of his 
life, but his death came quite unexpected
ly. He leaves his mother, seven brothers 
and two sisters. The funeral on Sunday 
afternoon was attended by many. Serv
ices were conducted by Rev. Fr. Hartt and 
interment was to St. Andrew’s R. C. 
cemetery.

DECISION REVERSED(Special to Times)
Moncton, N. B., Nov. 6-The residence 

at the corner of Alma and Queen streets, 
owned by G. B. Lutz and occupied by 
Truant Officer Burden, has been purchased 
by Dr. H. S. Thomson. The residence in 
Alma street owned by G. B. Lutz and 
occupied by Geo. W. Maddieon, has been 
purchased by the present tenant.

At a large meeting of Moncton temper
ance workers last evening, Hon. J. K. 
Flemming was one of the speakers. Rev! 
R. H. Stavert of Harcourt, A. C. M. Law- 
son, past grand chief templar, C. F Mc- 
Tavish of St. John, and J. V. Jackson 
of Moncton also delivered addresses.

Hon. John Morriasy, past provincial 
president of the A. O. H., was in Monc
ton last evening and paid a fraternal visit 
to Moncton division, and gave an interest
ing account of his recent trip to western 
Canada, where he veiled various A O 
H. divisions.

In New York there is a new building 
every fifty minutes, a new business 
?oration every forty jninutee; the stork 
Jrings a New Yorker every six minutes. 
There are 26,000 manufacturera who make 
$2,000,000,000 of goods a year. The greater 
city has 86,000 acres of vacant land also.

were
cor-

WEATHER maw

BULLETIN Portland, Me., Nov. 6 — For the first 
time to its history, Maine will send six 
democratic electors to the national elec
toral college, according to today’s revised 
returns. With fifty election precincts 
miesing, the vote was: Wilson, 50,464; 
Roosevelt, 48,102; Taft, 26,195.

MOUNT PLEASANT
PROPERTY SOU)leaned by autro- 

ity ot the Depart
ment cf Marine and 
Fisheries. R.F. Btu- 
part, director ot me- 
terological service.

Toronto, Nov. 6—A moderate depression 
situated in the Mississippi Valley is moving 
towards Ontario attended by rain. Pres
sure is also low in the western provinces 
but accompanied by fine weather.

Probabilities Here.

A Westmorland Matter.
A review of a conviction made by Mag

istrate Dunfield at Oxford, Westmorland 
county, was heard by Mr. Justice White 
in chambers here this morning. The 
viction was against Annie Trenhoim for 
using abusive language to the complain
ant, Herbert Trenhoim. The question of 
law involved is the authority of the muni
cipality of Westmorland to pass certain 
laws against the use of obscene and pro
fane language. The argument will be re
sumed this afternoon.

Geo. R. McCord, of Sackvilla, appeared 
for the appellant, and Mr. W. H. Har
rison for the respondent.

Dr. George Black of Boston haa pur
chased from the Robert Reid Duncan es
tate a freehold property on Mount Pleas
ant, including g lot 200 by 70 feet, with 
large self-contained house, at present oc
cupied by Commissioner Agar. The sale 
was arranged through Taylor & Sweeney.

INCREASE IN CUSTOMS 
The collector of customs for the Wood- 

stock district reports a great increase in 
the customs receipts for the last two 
months, as compared with the correspond- 
ing two months of last year as follows ■ 
Receipts for Oct., 1912...
Receipts for Oct., 1911...

Increase ......................
Receipt for Sept., 1912..
Receipt for Sept., 1911...

Increase ....

0
con-

Marconi Stations on Great Lakes
London, Nov. 6—The Marconi Company 

that they have signed 
tract with the Canadian government for 
ntoe additional stations on the Great 
Lakes. The company will receive an addi
tional subsidy from the government of 
$31,500 per annum. The agreement is for 
nineteen years.

$8,828.30 
• 4,478.78

announcre THE THISTLE’S PRIZE.
At the R. K. Y. C. meeting last night, 

referred to on the sporting page, there 
was a presentation which escaped mention. 
It was the Barton cup, presented to K. D. 
Spear, owner of the Thistle, for victory 
in the auxiliary races.

a con-

London, Not. 6-The illness of Lord 
•Furness, whose activities in Canadian ship
ping are well known, ig 
anxiety.

• $4,349.32 
- 8,289.75 
. 5,161.42

Maritim
winds, fair and mild today; local showers 
on Thursday.

Moderate southwest to south
causing grave

.............. $3.138.33

ARE THERE ANY DOUBTERS NOW ABOUT THE GREATER ST. JOHN? READ PAGE 8 OF THE TIMES
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